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frame-Grid Characteristics
By Geoff Gass

Tektronix Staff Field Engineer

lvf esh and frame-grid crt' s ha7Je
come into fairly wide usage in the
oscilloscope industr31 in the last few
~,'ears. The author outlines the theory
of their operation and the ad7Jantages
and disadvantages from the oscilloscope user's point of 7.Jiew.

The idea of interposing an electrostatic
shield between the post-deflection accelerator
and the deflection plates of a crt has been
around for sometime, as a means of increasing deflection sensitivity of a highaccelcrating-potential crt. The British were
among the earliest users of "mesh" crt's
in general-purpose laboratory oscilloscopes.
One manufacturer (Marconi) has employed
mesh tubes for several years now, producing
instruments with 10 kv acceleration, yet having deflection amplifiers no more complex
than might be required for a 4 kv conventional pda (post-deflection-accelerator)
crt.
In the past two years, several American
manufacturers also have begun to use mesh
design- particularly in crt's for wideband
instruments where amplifier gain and voltage swing arc at a premium. The recently
introduced Tektronix Type 647 Oscilloscope
uses a highly-developed frame-grid design
crt. This crt, housed in a very-compact and
rugged instrument, provides 50 Mc perfonnance with 14 kv acceleration.
The mesh or frame-grid is not, however,
a magic cure-all for oscilloscope bandwidth,
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FRAME-GRID GUN ASSEMBLY READY FOR SEALING INTO THE CRT ENVELOPE

sensitivity, and scan (picture size) problems. Its use in any given situation depends on the particular instrument-performance compromises that arc allowable.

In general, the bad effects of the mesh
are larger spot-size, lower writing rate, and
a shadow-pattern that can be seen on the
phosphor when the spot is defocused. The

Tektronix Instrument-Repair Facilities: There is a fully-equipped and properly-staffed Tektronix Instrument Repair Station near you. Ask your Field Engineer about Tektronix Instrument-Repair facilities.
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good cf feels are high sens1t1v1ly (for a
given tube length and accelerating potential),
less edge-def ocm, and the possibility oi
using post-deflection acceleration in a rectangular crt - 1vhich has not as yet become practical in the conventional tube
types. The mesh also allo\\'s the designer
to obtain a iairly high le1·el of periormancc
in a relati1·ely short crt, making for instrument com11actness.

Hm\·

IT

er\, the accelerating iielcl of the post accelerator (helix) reaches clo\\'n well into the
clcilcction structure; if the equipotential
contours arc plollell, it becomes immediately
apparent that, because oi the clciormation
of the field 11y the presence of the dcilection plates, the highest gradient (shortest
distance bet \\'Ccn equipotential lines) for a
dcilectcd lieam is not in the direction of
the original deflection, but at an angle
tending back lo11·ard the center of the
screen.
?\ear the clcflcction plates, 11·hcrc the
beam has lo\\' energy, it is most easily bent
by the cunalure of the accelerating field.
Out near the phosphor, where - because the
niltagc gradient of the helix stops about
an inch short of the phosphor - the contours arc bent in a \\'ay to have a magnifying effect on the beam, the beam already
has so much energy that the incremental
magrnlymg effect is negligible. The net
cf feet in the conventional tube is rn111prcssi1111 - a linear compression if the lube is
properly con st ruclecl, not the nonlinear sort
of cornpression for which a tube would be
reject eel.
In the mesh-type crt, the mesh serves to
shape the accelerating field so that the
greatest accelerating potential gradient beyond the mesh is pretty much in line with
the angle of deflection. Thus, the beam
is acccleratccl in the same direction as it
has been dcflcctec\. If the field lines just
outsiclc the mesh have a radius of curvature
shorter than the distance from the mesh to
the cf icctivc center of cleflcction in a giycn
plane, the clcflcction will be magnificcl in
that plane. If the radius of cun·ature is

\VoRKs

The mesh or frame-grid is an electrostatic shielc\, just beyond the deflection plates
in a crl, \\'hich performs t11·0 functions: It
acts as a shield to pre1·cnt the post-clcflcct ion accelerating fields from reaching into
the deflection plate structure and compressing the deflection (Figure 1), and it also
;icts as a field-fon11i11.17 electrode to give
a positive curvature lo the accelerating fields
(Figure 2), \\'hich may he used to cause
an eficctiYe c.rpunsion or nw.1711ificatio11 of
the deflection. The first of these efi ects
results in a sensitivity increased by a factor
of about l\\'o ll'ith a 10 kv tube, since the
compression cf feel in the conventional tube
is of this order. The expansion cf f ect is
determined hy the curvature and placement
of the mesh and the shaping of the accelerating field bcl\\'een the mesh and the phosphor. Achic1·emcnt of 10% lo 40% deflection magnification is possible from this
latter effect.
The entire concept is quite simple (in
theory). An electron beam \\'ill always be
accelerated in the clirection of the highest
potential gradient. In the conventional pcla
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FIGURE 1. CONVENTIONAL PDA CRT.
Curvature of equipotential lines of accelerating field near deflection structure reduces effective
deflection by refracting beam. Beam tends to cross equipotential line at 90° angle. Actual refraction effect depends on energy (acceleration) of the beam before it reaches the "line". Thus, the
"positive" curvature at the phosphor (caused by the "fringing" of the helix field here) has little
magnifying effect; curvature at plates has large compression effect.
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FIGURE 2. MESH-TYPE CRT.
Very strong
from penetrating
magnification of
curvature is less
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accelerating field gradient may be used, since mesh prevents accelerating field
deflection area. Depending on radius of mesh and equipotential line curvature,
deflection may be obtained. Magnification occurs when radius of mesh and field
than distance from mesh lo center of deflection.

longer, there will be compression, though
not as much as in a conventional tube.
It is possible lo shape the mesh and helix
in such a way that the post-clcflcclion accelerating field has almost no efiect on
clcflcction scns1llv1ty, the deflected beam
entering the acceleration field at nearly a
right angle to the equipotential lines for
all angles of deflection. In a case like this
a scope could be equipped 11·ith a front
panel "+Hi volts" knob, and the post accelerator varied at will. However, there
arc other problems outlined below \\'hich
make this less than practical.
Since lo obtain optimum performance a
\'Cry high-gradient accelerating field must
he usecl 11·ith a mesh-type tube, it is possible to compress the accelerating helix into
a very sl10rt distance ... such as the round
portion of the neck of a rectangular-faceplate crt, leaving the f or\\'ard rectangular
portion oi the crl a "free-fall" area, where
there is no further acceleration (the faceplate and interior of the crt arc maintained
al the maximum acceleration voltage).

1\IEs n \Tl<scs FnA:1n:-G1un
The post-accelcralion screen may be made
by either of t1vo techniques, known as mesh
and frame grid.
The mesh - though it is more often an
electro-formed foil structure than an actual
\\·ire gauze - has conductors running in
both planes. Its chief advantage is that it
may be curved in both planes, spherically or
with unequal curvature as described, to obtain the desired acceleration field cun·ature.
It also is capable of dissipating more readily
the heat generated by interception of the
beam. Its chief disadvantage is that it docs
intercept more ( 40 to 50% in a typical
500 lines/inch structure) of the beam current, and it defocuses the spot in both the
X and Y axes.
The frame-grid has conductors running in
one direction only. Its chief advantage is
substantially less beam intercept for a given
spacing (around 15% in a typical 500 lines/
inch structure) and spot defocusing in one
axis only. Its chief clisadvant;ige is that it
can be curved in one plane only, requiring
special techniques to obtain optimum deflection sensitivity in both planes.
Ll:l[J'L\TIO::\S

As mentioned before, the mesh idea is
not a cure-all. For all of its advantages in
gaining deflection amplifier simplicity and
low power for \\'ide-band, wide-scan, highperformance scopes, the mesh tube suffers
from some basic limitations which require
accepting some fairly serious compromises
in its use. Primarily, the limitations relate
to spot size and writing rate.
The chief purpose (other than the psychological one) in providing a high-potential
post-deflection accelerator is to put beam
power into the spot. To the extent that the
tube designer can increase beam po\\'cr
(kv x µa) faster than he increases spot
size (area), he increases both visual and
photographic writing rate . . . at least owr
a nominal range.
The mesh not only intercepts 15 lo 50
percent of the available beam current, as
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To recover the original desirable crt
characteristics, it is generally necessary to
do three things:

soo- z.ooov./ c.tn.
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( 1) Increase gun voltage (cathode-to-deflection-plates) for a better "original"
spot size.
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(2) Increase cathode '"loading" (milliamperes per cm' of usable cathode area)
by increasing the effective Gm or changing the cutoff voltage of the crt, so
that more beam current is available.
( 3) Increase the post acceleration potential,
to increase the number of watts per
cm' delivered to the spot on the phosphor.
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FIGURE 3. ACCELERATION FIELD OF THE MESH STRUCTURE.

By the optimum utilization of these three
techniques together, a mesh crt design with
O\"Crall performance comparable lo that of
a com·cntional design can he obtained, together with the mesh tube's ;Hh·anlages of
possible short length, high sensitivity, and
adaptability lo rectangular (space-saving)
format. But none of the mesh tube's apparent alh·;mtagcs can be incli,·idually maximized without severe sacrifices in one
or more of the normally desirable characteristics of \Hiling rate, spot size, good
geometry, and low power supply (heater
and accelerator) requirements.

Small beam-defocusing lenses form at each mesh aperture. The larger the aperture or the
higher the field gradient, the worse the defocusing. The effect is exaggerated and simplified here;
typically, beam may cover 15-20 apertures; spot size will increase by a factor of 2 in perhaps 8"
throw. Frame-grid causes this type of defocusing in one axis only.

mentioned abO\·e, but it also provides a
larger spot (under the same general conditions) than the conventional pda tu lie, for
l wo reasons:
( 1) Lack of compression: The same compressing effect the post-accelerator field
had on the deflection, it also had on the
spot size. Reduce this compression effect, and the spot grows larger*.
(2) Accelerating fields penetrating the
mesh: The spacing of the wires or
conductors of the mesh is made very
close, for l \\"O reasons : (a) The mesh
itscli lends lo throw a shadow pattern
on the screen, so this pattern should
be made as fine as possible; and (b)
the larger the holes in the mesh, the
deeper the accelerating fields may pen-

* To

this extent, adding the mesh has about
the same effect as /c11ptlzc11i11g the crt in
the area beyond the deflection plates. A
"long-throw" crt has greater cffectiye deflection sensitivity, a larger spot, and 110orer
\niting rate than a "short-throw" crt, other
parameters held equal. Most oi both the
good and bad cf fccts, then, of a mesh tube
can be achieved in a long-throw crt, proYided that length is no problem.

etrate through the mesh into the deflection area. The effect of this 11enetration (Figure 3) is defocusing of
the spot by accelerating different parts
of the beam in different directions. The
closer the spacing of the conductors of
the mesh, the less penetration a given
gradient field will have, and hence
the less defocusing of the spot. Unfortunately, at just the point where
the spacing is correct for 0% defocusing, the beam intercept by the
mesh is 100%, and there's no spot.
So some compromise between beam
intercept, mesh spacing, and accelerating field gradient must be arrived
at which will provide usable spot size
and writing rate.
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Compromise .operating conditions: Because of the spot size and writing rate
problems, it is pointless simply to acid a
mesh lo an existing crt design so as to
be able to aclycrtise a high accelerating
potential. \\'ith all other Jlaramelcrs held
equal, adding a mesh lo a crt, increasing
its deflection sensitivity by a factor of
(say) 3, will cause on the order of a 4
times increase in s11ot size and an e\·en
greater reduction in writing rate.

CH AR,\CTERISTICS

Flare: Deflection-plate bounce in a meshlype crt produces much more cz'cn illumination of the phosphor than in a com·cntional
tube, because of the scattering effect the
mesh has on electrons arriving from odd
angles. The flare characlerist ics is sometimes useiul for pre-fogging the phosphor
and film for 11hotography.
Shadow Pattern: Figure 3 shows how the
mesh tends to defocus the spot by producing a com·crgence and crossoyer short of
the screen. This applies, of course, to a
spot which is properly focused. By changing focus, the beam can be caused lo enter
the mesh al the diYerging angle which will
just compensate for the lens effect of the
me,.;h apertures, putting the conycrgence out
to the plane of the phosphor. The result
is a . large, defocused spot contammg a
fairly well-focused image of the mesh.

ANALYZING s1-sTEJJ J!EC!!.·1NJCS .1ND J.1!PROV!NG
MLC!!/lN!C-1L
"Oscilloscopes arc versatile engineering
tools for shock and ,-ibration analysis, bearing and lubrication studies, and virtually
eyery other area of mechanical research and
de\·elopment. They arc basically electronic
graph-dr;rn-ing instruments capal1le of handling and displaying e\·cnls or signals one
billion limes too fast for display on meters,
recorders and similar mechanical deyices.
The commercial ;\\"ailability of transducers for con\·ersion of mechanical, thermal, optical and chemical phenomena into
electrical signals has extended the utility
of the oscilloscope well beyond the electrical industry. This article analyzes the relationship bct\yeen an incident and a sys-
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CATHODE-RAY OSCIU.OSCOPES
tern response m terms of mechanical engineering problems, the ;n·ailahle measuring
tools, the information needed for planning
and evaluating data, ancl gi\"CS an indication
of system costs and some practical examples
of oscilloscope measurements".
In this manner, \\"ill J\farsh, Tektronix
Staff Engineer and author of the article
"Analyzing System Mechanics and lmpro\·ing Mechanical Design with Cathode-Ray
Oscilloscopes" introduces his subject to
readers of "Machine Design". The article
appeared in the June 6, 1963 issue of that
111agaz1ne.

People in the mechanical industry arc becoming increasingly a\\'are of the possibilities of an oscilloscope as a means of obta1rnng precise (ancl sometimes otherwise
unobtainable) information. For such for\\·anl thinking people, \ \'ill's article carries
a special apJJeal.
Reprints arc ;n·ailable from your Tektronix Field Engineer of local Field Office (sec list of Tektronix Field Offices
on page 7 of this Service Scope).

(REPRINT AVAILABLE)
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TYPE 3A74 FOUR-TRACE AMPLIFIER
UNIT - GRID-TO-FLA TE SHORT
A grid-lo-plate short can develop 111
V533B (a 6DJ8 tube) in the Type 3A74
L'nit and cause considerable damage to the
unit by taking out several cliocles, resistors
and transistors. Replacing R593, a 1 k,
Y, w, 10% resistor (in the plate circuit of
V533B) with a 10 k, Y, w, 10% resistor
will limit the average plate current to 30 ma.
This information applies to all Type 3A74
units presently in the field. Serial number
of the unit in which the factory-inslallecl
mod became effective will be announced
later.
TYPE
561
ancl RM561
OSCILLOSCOPES - INTERMITTENT INTENSITY MODULATION
Some Type 561 and Type RM561 Oscilloscopes can develop an intermittent-intensitymodulation problem. The problem stems
from R842, a 12 mcg, 2 w, precision resistor
in the crt high-voltage-divider string. \ Vhen
R842 goes out completely, the operator will
have no control over the intensity; the
heam will be full on. R842 is rated at 2 kv.
At turn-on time the voltage across R842
goes up to 2.5 kv and some of these resistors just can't stand it. Replacing R842
with a Pyrofilm, 12 meg, 2 w, precision
resistor will overcome this problem. The
Pyrofilms carry the same Tektronix part
number (310-568) as the originally installecl
resistor, but are rated at 5 kv.
This information applies to Type 561's
below s/n 1165 and Type RM561's below
s/n 230.
\VEL WYN RESISTORS Care

Hanclle With

\Velwyn precision resistors can be easily
damaged if they are hanclled with pliers.
Puncture of the moisture-resistant lacquer
and pressure on the resistance element and
ceramic suhstrale from holding the resistor body with pliers ha\·e been iclenlified
as the cause of a number of failures. It's
a good iclea to avoid holcling any brand
of carbon film resistors by the body with
pliers.
TYPE 3S76 DUAL-TRACE SAMPLING
UN1T
The 0.1 µf, 200 volt discap used in four
locations ( C1073, C2073, C2277 ancl C2279)
in early Type 3S76 Dual-Trace Sampling
Units has cleveloped a reliability problem.
These cliscaps show a tenclency lo short
out. \ Vhen they do, clamage to the highvoltage supplies can occur - sometimes to
a considerable extent.

4

Kone of the other presently available discaps of this Yalue and rating will fit physically, so we\·e changecl the values. Cl073
and C2073 now use a 0.02 µf, 500 yolt discap (Tektronix part number 283-006);
C2277 and C2279 now use a 0.001 µf, 200
,·olt cliscap (Tektronix part number 283067).
This information applies to Type 3S76
Units with s/n's below 409 with some exceptions. A physical check of C1073, C2073,
C2277 and C2279 will help to determine if
your instrument is one of these exceptions.

LOW-FREQUENCY COMPENSATION
- DON'T OVERDO IT!
A slight misadjustment of the low-frequency compensation in a Type L, Type
ML or Type B Plug-In Unit or a Type
310, Type 310A, Type 316 or Type 317
Oscilloscope may cause a low-frequency
boost of as much as 3 db at about 5 cps
when a probe is used.
The problem is this : There are two
capacitors in the circuit - the input coupling
carlacitor and the preamplifier coupling capacitor. The LF Comp. or LF Adj. controls are intencled to compensate only for
the second (preamplifier) time constant so
the response will be substantially the same
as in the regular AC-coupled positions. If
the compensation is adjusted so as to partially correct the input time constant as well,
the use of a probe (which increases the
input time constant) will result in lowf requcncy boost. A good procedure is to
use a strap to short out the input-coupling
capacitor while adjusting the LF compensation. Then remove the strap and cloublecheck the result by obsen·ing a 50 cps square
wave using a lOX probe. Set the VOL TS/
DIV. control in the most sensitive position
and the I?\PUT control in the AC position. There should be no upward tilt to
the waveform, though the flat-top may be
somewhat bowed. This bowing represents
a small, but not critical, lJOost at low frequencies. Those interested in accunte lowf requency measurements should lle careful
to verify the exact roll-off and LF boost
characteristics of the particular oscilloscope
used, if AC coupling is requirecl.
The square-wave adjustment as outlined is
Jlrobably the best approach; ho\\·ever, we
still experience a rise at approximately 5 cps
when doing it this way. Those interested
in low-frequency sine-wa\·e response, may
want to adjust accordingly.
The two plate-load decoupling electrolytics (LF boost circuit) in the XlO amplifier also act to complicate the multiplier
time constant.

Many persons prefer the simplicity of
using a lOX probe in the first place. This
is all right, but the "straight-in" (no probe)
operation should be double-checked afterwards.
TYPE 6Rl DIGITAL UNIT -SPURIOUS COUNT
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MASTER GATE BOARD

Type 6Rl's employing a lvioclel 2A, Series

5, Master Gate circuit board will procluce
a spurious (one extra) count during the
reset 1ihase of the Start ancl Stop multiYibrators. This shows up when making
voltage measurements with either a Type
3S76 Dual-Trace Sampling Unit or a Type
3S3 Sampling-Probe Dual-Trace Unit in
the vertical plug-in compartment of the
Type 567 Digital Reaclout Oscilloscope. It
is most apparent when the MV/DIV control of these units is in any (except the
most sensitive) "S" position.
To check for this problem, apply a waveform to the A or the 13 INPUT of the Ty11e
3S76 (or Type 3S3) unit in the Type 567
and set the unit's MV /DIV control to a
"S" position. Set the RESOLUTION control of the 6Rl to A VERA GE OF 10
SWEEPS- HI. Depending upon the INPUT (A or D) lo which you applied the
\\·aveform, re\'erse the polarity of _the A
VOLTAGE or the B VOLT AGE switch of

the 6Rl. The Nixie tubes should then .read
if they do not, the ?vlaster Gate is
0000
producing a spurious count.
To correct this condition, - and we suggest here that you refer to the ?vfastcr
Gate schematic in the Type 6Rl manual replace R72, a 1 meg, Yo w, 5% resistor
with a 470 k, Yow, 5% resistor (Tektronix
part number 301-474).
This problem stems from the fact that

the Start multivibrator does not completely
reset before the Stop multivibrator and
produces a 6 volt negative pulse across the
Rl3 resistor. The transistor Q74 is reverse biased by about 4 volts which is not
enough lo slop the 6 volt pulse. Changing
the R72 resistor from 1 mcg lo 470 k raises
the bias of Q74 to 9 nJlts enabling it to
effectively block the 6 volt pulse and thus
overcome the problem.

VP· 1 50-0HM IPUCKO!ff "'f"

The VP-1 is a 50-ohm coaxial tee with
GR fittings on each end and a plastic center
collar. The collar is formed to provide a
branch for insertion of P6034 !OX or P6035
IOOX low-capacity, miniature passive probes.
The VP-1 is designed for use with a
Type 4Sl, Type 4S2 or Type 3S76 PulseSampling Plug-In Unit as a means of access to a 50-ohm system with minimum

disturbance of the 50-ohm environment. The
reilcction coefficient with either probe in
use is less than 2% (capacitive) and without a probe, 2 to 3% (incluctive) as seen
on a Type 4S 1.
Some of the more obvious uses of the
VP-1 are as a trigger takeoff ancl inspcction of signals \Yithin a 50-ohm
system.

SC-87 IDR!-f8/l.M EflflECTHVIE
IN RH AR.DING MH JU.-BOIN MIGRATHOIN
Recent tests indicate that treatment of
(new) ceramic strips with General Electric
SC-87 Dri-Film will retard metal-ion migration by a factor of 6 or more under conditions of high humiclity ancl atmospheric contamination such as some customers must
contend with in their laboratories.
Our Manufacturing Staff Engineers evaluatccl sample strips in a high humidity atmosphere containing hyclrog·en sulfide, using
no treatment (control group), using silicone
grease, ancl using SC-87. Only one failure
was noted in 18 days in five 11-notch strips
using SC-87. Three failures (e.g., 1/16
amp fuses blown al 360 v) occurred in the
three silicone-gTease treated samples; five
failures in the fiw untreated samples, in the
first seven clays. The one failure on the 18th
clay in the SC-87 group was easily cured
by wiping off a track of black sulfide between notches with a dry cotton swab. The
dramatic success of the SC-87 was demonstrated by the fact that the average notchto-notch resistance of the SC-87 treated
strips was significantly higher after the test
than that of the untreated strips before the
test.
Accordingly, we suggest that a customer
planning to use a new instrument in a corrosive atmosphere under high humidity,
treat the strips with SC-87 prior lo use.
There arc some precautions to observe:
(1) SC-87 forms its protective film by com-

bining with atmospheric moisture ancl changing its chemical composition. During this
process, it gives off hydrochloric acid.
Therefore, the work area where it's ~p
plicd should be well ventilated, and the
treated instrument should be allowed to sit
for about 24 hours before turning on. This
allows the reaction to complete itscl f. Precautions should be taken not to gel SC-87
or its fumes on the skin or in the eyes.
(2) The treatment will be most cf fcctivc
only on a 11e'ZL' instrument. \\!here metal-ion
migration has already attacked an instrument, the affcctccl area between strip notches
can be cleaned in many cases using soap
and waler (e.g., tooth paste) abrasive, if
rinsed well. The strips should be clean and
dry before application of the Dri-Film.
(3) The SC-87 should not be allowed to
flO\v onto or into pots, variable capacitors,
or switches.
To treat a scope, simply brush the SC-87
along the lops of the ceramic strips. It will
flow down between the notches to form
a quite durable film after the reaction is
complete. The reaction will tend to discolor the tinning of the ceramic strip
notches, but will ha\·e no other deleterious
effects.
SC-87 is available through General Electric Silicone Products Department distribution off ices in most major cities.

!NEW IFHHID MODlflC:ATIOIN KITS
TYPE 132 and TYPE 133 PLUG-IN
UNIT POWER SUPPLIES - SPLITPI-IASE FAN MOTORS
This modification will reduce ac noise
apparent when using these power supplies
with Type Q Plug-In Units. It replaces
the original induction-type fan motor with
a split-phase (capacitor start-run) fan
motor. The modification applies to Type
132's with serial numbers 101 to 940 and
Type 133's with serial numbers 101 to 440.
Order through your Tektronix Field Engineer or local Field Office. Specify Tektronix part number 040-310. Price $13.15.
TYPE Z PLUG-IN UNIT HOOK
REDUCTION
This modification reduces "hook" distortion of the signal and improves turretattcnuator reliability. It replaces the AC-DC
switches, PUSH-TO-DISCONNECT SIGN AL switches and the input-tube sockets
with components made of material with
less tendency to impart hook to the signal.
It also replaces plastic tubing with Teflon
tubing, adds ground springs to ground the
turret-attenuator contacts on each side of
the contacts in use and provides a different
type of turret-attenuator switching contact.
The modification applies to Type Z units
with serial numbers 101 to 3563.
Order through your Tektronix Field Engineer or local Field Office. Specify Tektronix part number 040-313. Price $29.00.
TYPE 581 AND TYPE 585 OSCILLOSCOPES*
IMPROVED TUNNEL
DIODE TRIGGER
This modification extends the triggering
range of these instruments out to 100 Mc
or more. It installs an improved tunnel
diode circuit and TRIGGERING SOURCE
switch. The new switch incorporates three
new (for the Type 580 Series) triggering
modes - INT and EXT HY SYKC and
TKT AC LF REJ. The INT and EXT
I-IF SYNC modes accept and trigger
stably on signals above approximately
100 Mc. The INT AC LF REJ mode affords stable triggering on signals above
15 kc that contain low-frequency noise or
line-frequency pickup. It also prevents trace
dimming when operating multi-trace plugins in the ALTERNATE mode.
Order through your Tektronix Ficlcl Engineer or local Ficlcl Office. Specify Tektnmix part number 040-322. Price: $65.00.
*NOTE: This modification replaces Tunnel Diode Modification Kits, Tektronix
part numbers 040-242 and 040-270. It applies to Type 581 instruments, serial mnnbers 101 to 510 and Type 585 instruments,
serial numbers 101 to 1070, that have not we repeat, lnve not - previously been modified by the installation of kits 040-242 or
040-270.
If your instrument is in these respective
serial-number ranges (and has had modification kit 040-242 or 040-270 installed), you
may t1pdate it by installing a Triggering
Source S\1·itch and Improved TD Trigger
Modiiication Kit, Tektronix part number
040-323, which is described elsewhere in
this column.
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TYPE 581 A?\D TYPE 585 OSCILLOSCOPES I.MPRO\"Im VERTICAL
OUTPUT TCBES
This modification will decrease co111prcssion in the vertical-amplifier output stage.
It replaces \-128-J., a dual-tetrode 7699 tube,
with two single-pentocle 7788 tubes. It also
replaces the crt su1iport-bracket assembly.
The modification applies to Type 58l's
with Serial numbers 101 to 1500 and Type
585's with serial numbers 101 to 5000.
However, on the following instru111ents, a
Vertical Amplifier Stanclarclization modification kit, Tektronix part number 040-275,
must first be installed: Type 581, serial
numbers 101 to 949 and Type 585, serial
numbers 101 to 2584.
Order through your Tektronix Field Engineer or local Field Oifice, Specify Tcktnmix part number 040-324. Price $64.05.
TYPE 581 A:t\D TYPE 585 OSCILLOSCOPES
TRIGGERI:t\G SOU'\.CE
SWITCH AND I.MPROVED TD TRIGGER
The benefits and changes off creel by this
modification kit are the same as those
described above for the Imprm·ed Tunnel
Diode Trigger .Modification Kit.
It "11·as designecl for Type 581 Oscilloscopes with serial numbers 510 to 1500
and for Type 585 Oscilloscopes with serial

numbers 1071 to 5000. These instruments
will not accept the I111pro1·ccl Tunnel Diode
Trigger 1Iodification Kit.
The Triggering- Source- S\1·itch-:mcl- Improved-TD-Trigger 111odification kit is intended also ior Type 58l's, s/n's 101 to 510
and Type 585's, s/n's 101 to 1070 that h:n-e
had either the 050-242 or the 040-270 Tunnel Diode modiiication kit installed.
Onlcr through your Tektronix Field Engineer or local Field Oifice. Specify Tektronix part number 040-323. Price: $60.00.
TYPE 5Tl TI?\IING U?\IT Tl11E
EXP,-\XDER AND GENERAL IMPRO\"E11ENTS
This modification improves the Type
5Tl, serial numbers 101 to 996, so as to
nearly corrcspoml to the performance oi
the more recent 5Tl A. 1t docs this by replacing the Fast Ramp board with a new
one which provides imprnvcd linearity of
the Fast Ramp "l\":n·cform, and, by the addition of several new features wi1ich arc:
a TI11E E\:1' :\XDER control, two new
positions ("1000" and "TIMED") for the
SA?\IPLES/CM control, a front-panel
screwdriver-adjusted potentiometer and a
TJ1IED POSITION control.
The TIME EXPANDER control is incorporated into a switch assembly in which
it is concentric with the S\\"EEP ?\IODE

The Electronic Industries Association reports the loss oi a Type Z Plug-In l:nit,
serial number 374. This instrument was
lost in a shipment and Mr. G. F. Holm,
1fanager of EL\ in N cwark, Xe\\· J crscy
asks that any information regarding its
present location be directed to him. The
street address is 32 Green Street. Telephone: 11i\rket 3-7245.
T11·0 Type 503 Oscilloscopes, serial 1mmbcrs l-J.67 and 1882, \\"ere reported stolen
from the International Rectiiier Corporation in Los Angeles, California.
Three Tne D High-Gain DC Differential Units, s/n's 19681, 19682, and 19683,
shipped by Tektronix, Inc., Be:n-ertcm, Oregon, apparently ne1·er arri1·ed at their destination. Thev were new instru111cnts destined for th~ George C. ?\Iarshall Space
Flight Center in Huntwille, Alaha111a. The
Receiving Department at the Flight Center
has no record of their arri1·al.
Tektronix, Inc. would :1ppreciate hearing
from anyone with information on the "11·hercabouts of these instru111cnts. Information
can be reported to any Tektronix Field Oificc or to Jim Leep, Customer Sen·icc Department, Tektronix, Inc., P. 0. Box 500,
Beaverton, Oregon. Telephone: 1II tchell
4-0161.
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Anyone \\·ith infor111ation on the wherealiouts of these in:;truments should contact
Detective Ilotchkiss oi the \\.est Los Angeles Dctecti,·c Bureau, Los 1\ngelcs Police
Department, Leis l\ngeles, California. The
Police Report numlicr is 63-507176.
:\ Type 3101\ Oscillci:;c'ope, serial number Ol-J.069, l B1I nu111lier 892740, disappeared fro111 Clarkson College in Potsda111,
?\cw York This instru111cnt, which disappeared somcti111e in April of this year,
may show n11 in the Alliany, ?\cw York
area.

Mr. Harry 1fang of the International
Business 1lachine Corporation at 1Sl2 Genesee Street in l.:tica, Xe11· 'i'ork, \\"Clulcl
appreciate hearing from anyone with in-

control. The 1TME EXP A:t\DER supplies
\:1, XJO, X20, X50 and XlOO "magniiication" which docs not affect the number of
samples per centimeter.
The SA1IPLES/C11 control with its two
added positions, "1000" and "TD.IED'', is
incorporated into a new s\\·itch assembly
in which it is concentric with the new
TI1IED POSITIOX control. This new
assembly replaces the old assembly in which
the SAMPLES/C11 control was concentric
with the TIME DELAY (N SEC) control
- now obsolete. The "1000" of the SA1Il'LES/CM control prn\'idcs greater display resolution. The "TIMED" position
provides slow scan for use with Y-T recorders, and, the new iront-pancl screwclriver-adjusted potentiometer supplies a
means of adjusting the TIJ\IED scan speed
between the approximate limits of 5 to 8
sec/cm.
The nc\1· TIJ\IE POSITION control proviclcs the variable time delay for time positioning the signal display \\"hen the TD1E
EXPA'.\DER control is in the Xl position. In the other expanded positions, the
Tl1IE POSITIO?\ control moves the time
"windmv" anywhere \\·ithin the original
range displayed in the Xl position.
Orc!cr through your Tektronix Field Engineer or local Field Ofiicc. S11ecii y Tektronix part number 040-311. Price: $152.00.

formation on the whereabouts of this
strumcnt.

111-

Herc is another Type 310 Oscilloscope
reported as stolen. This one by the International Business Machine Corporation in
K cw Orleans. Serial number of this instrument is 3098. It disappeared from the
automobile oi one of their Engineers on
July 12, 1963. The supposed theft occurred
in the X cw Orleans area.
Information regarding the location of this
instrument should lie passed on to 1Ir. Lou
Russell, IB?\[ Corporation, 26-J.O Canal
St rcct, X cw Orleans, Louisiana. Telephone:
504-523-2011.
The coiwcnicnt portability of the Type
310 makes this oscilloscope 1he pref er reel
choice oi many legitimate operators. It apparently also oi i ers an irresistalilc appeal
to those unwelcome human parasites who
"Larrow" or appropriate an oscilloscope
without the owner's consent.
.-\t any rate, still another Type 310"\,
serial mnnLer 013632, has come up missing.
This one disappeared irom the ?\:ll"al Air
Station at ?\orth Island. Any information
regarding this instrument should be for\\·ardcd to the 0 & R Sernrity Oiiiccr,
Xaval Air Station, X orth Island, San
Diego 35, California. Telephone: 714-4356611.

USED INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
Type 561A, s/n 6255, l Type 67 Time
Base l:nit, s/n 2932, l Type 3Al DualTrace Cnit, s/n 1218 and 2 probes. Total
pnce: $800.00. Equipment has seen 661
hours of service. }fr. Jen kins, Don Lee
Electronics, Vallejo, California. Telephone:
:MI 2-8983.

TEKTRONIX, INC.
Tvktronix. Inc., an OrL'gon Corporation, llome ()ffire 8.:_ Factory. l'. ().

C:thk: TEKTRO'.'IIX

FIELD ENGINEERING OFFICES
I hmt~\'ilk.
3322 South :\krnnri:d Parkw;1y, S11i1e 102, I !t111\ ... Yillc . . Tekx 05- 1J.i.?2.
Phoenix.
/000 E. C:m1db:ick lfoa,J, S,·,1tt-.da!e. Tl'k;.. UJl-/01

ALABAMA
ARIZONA
CALIFORNIA

JO-+:;

San ]Jiq~\l.

l.os Angcl.-s .'lrca

Type 533 Oscilloscope, s/n 1783 and 1
Type 53C/54C Plug-Jn l.'nit, s/n 20259.
\\'illiams and Associates, 4971 Jackson
Street, Dern·er, Colorado.

J:ncin,1.

•

Rn~ccran~

Strt't'!, S:111 J)ieg-11 10.

1i.J.1:) \·cn:nra Bin!., Encino.

Or<1119,·.
f'asi1dc1111.

1 Type 561 Oscilloscope, s/n 648; l Type
63 Diiferential Ampliiier l:nit, s/n 508;
1 Type I J Amplifier t:nit, s/n 355; 1
Type 67 Time-Base Unit, s/n 988 and 1
Type 203 Scope-?-Iobile® Cart. Original
price of this complete outfit \\·as $1004.50.
\\"ill sell for 10% off original price. Mr.
Den Ambrosio, BFA Products, 5711 Meh·in
Ave., Tarzana, California. Phone: DI 33346.

Tekx tl.N-K2.',

1722 E. !{usi.: :\vcm1c, Or:u1gi:. Tekx ()(J·iKS.12
119-1 E:i<;t \\'almn Street, Jla-.:ukn:t. T\\":\: 2l3-·1-VJ- l 151

• West LA..

11681 San \'iccntc Bkd.,

\\'e~t

Los :\ng"eles ·19 ..
(21J)GRanite 3-1105
:\ngclc~

nay .-Ir-ca

COLORADO

W,1/1111/ CrN/.,·.

1709 :\ft. Diab\o

• /!af,1 .·I//,1.
.N+I Fal,i~m \\'ay, Pain .\!to .. Telex 0.)J.i)Jl
D.:nv<:r.
2120 South ;\"h Street, Demw 22.
Tdex ().i.=-;-1!62

Leandro: 254-5353
Tekpl1011c: ( ·115) 326-8500
(303)757-12·19
Arca: Zenith 381
Tekph<me: ( 305) G:\rdcn 5-3·183

FLORIDA

o Orlando.
205 East Colonial Dri\"e, Orlandu.
(also scn·cs Puerto Rico)

GEORGIA
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
KANSAS

• Atlanta.
o Chic:u..::!J.

MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
NEW MEXICO

Tckphone: ( 301 )825-9000
o BaltimMe.
10·15 Taylor :\wnue, Towsun -1 . . Tckx OS7-80·l.
Tekpho1w: ((117)\'0!unte(:r 2-7570
O !lu-,trnl.
·1·12 ).hrrc!l l~u:td, !x.,i11;.:1u11 7.\. Tckx ()!/.\-(J.l()J
.Tdephime: (JJJ)El.).!;in 7-00-tO
o lk!roit.
27310 Sot1thiicl1! lfoad, l.:tthrup \"illagl'. Telex 023---100
).tinncapolis . . 3J07 \"na Cruz :\w. Xurth. Suite 102, ).Ji11nl·:1polis . . Tekx. 02'l-(/.l0. "l\•kphont': (612)533-2727

NEW YORK

Buifalo.
• Endirott

467 :\rm<mr Cirdl', X.E., :\tbn1a
40\) l li\2:gim ]{,J:1d. l':lrk l~id:_::c

Indian:111olis
l\:;ub:b City.

Tekx 056-515

Telephone: (·104)873-5708
Tdeph<llll': (312)825-66<1ri

2-~.

3937 Xor:h Key::.tont• ..\w;mc, l1>li:ui;q1,,)j., 5.
5()20 :\all, ).fo.~iun. Tl•k'x 0·1-2321

.~09

• :\lbuquerqnc.

San :.\btco Bl\"d., XE., :\lbuquerq11e.

Telex. 07·Hl21

Southern Xcw ).foxico
%1 ).f:try\"ale Dri\"e, Buif:do 25. Telex. O!Jl-23S
32H \\':nson Blvd., Endwcll. Tdcx ()l)J-7%
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l~aymnnd

Td~·x.
N,-~,·

Vork City Arca

USED INSTRUMENTS WANTED

Type 121 \Viele Band Preamplifier.
Responses to this ad should be clirected to
George Lodge, Tektronix, Inc., 3601 South
Dixie Drive, Dayton 39, Ohio.

(415) 935-6101

\\'alnut Creek.
Telt:x 033-6·1-I
Oakland, Berkeky, Richm11rnl,

:\\"e., Pou;.:hkecpsie. Te!l'x. 0(/(J-·t72-l
• Syran1sc ... East :.\folloy Roatl & Pickard Drive, P.O. Tiox. 15.l,

1 Type 515 or Type 516 Oscilloscope. Ray
Dakin, Correlated Data Systems, 1007 Air\Vay, Glendale 1, California.

call: BRadshaw 2-1563

S,m Fr,mcisco

• Pm1;.>;hk(:t'pSi(:..

1 Type 531, Type 533, Tyne 515, or Type
316 Oscilloscope. I-Ian·ey Minsk, Southeastern Engineering Sen·ice, 1356 Carolyn
Drive, N. E., Atlanta 6, Georgia.

Tekpl10nc: (205) 881 -2 1JJ2

Tdcx 06-7-13!;_;

From Los

1 Type 503 Oscilloscope, s/n 478. I-Io well
Runion, 2525 l\ orth Pershing Avenue,
Stockton, California. Telephone: HO 28808.

500, lh.•a\·crton, Oregon 97005

]\\)X

• -'°"'''

)',Jr/c Cit)' wul L111y Js!.:11d.

•

OREGON
PENNSYLVANIA

•
•

TEXAS

o

WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON, D.C.

•

Telephone: (315)GI.en\"iew ·-l-2·l26
I.. ~- Y 11577
Telephone (Sl6)IIT -t-2300
Telephone: (201 )688-2222
Telex 01-263+.t

123 ).fineol:t :\n·ntw, b:.o,Jvn Height.~. L
Telex.: lfr)S~ 01-26·l-16

• Xorfhcrn N. J..
·100 Chestnut Street, Cnion, Xew Jersey.
JV,·stchcstcr Co11nl)', lVcstan Com:., lluds,m Ri<.'<·r

NORTH CAROLINA
OHIO

Tdephone:
Telephone: (607) Pl oncer 8-8291
Telephone: (f)J.t)GRover 1-3620

Grcen~boro.

1838 Banking Street, Greensboro
Telex. OS7--t17
Clcn·bnd.
150.) Br<)(lkpark l~oad, Clcvelan1! ~) . . Tekx. 098-5217
lhytr,n.
J<iOl South J)ixie Dri\·c, lhyti1n .Vl. Telex. 02-t\.-.:2S
Tekphonc: (513)293--t17.~
l 1ortl:rnd.
·1020 S.\\·. ll·lth :\\T!ltle, lka\"crton. Tl•kx 0.)()-691
Phi!:tdclphia.
126 Prl'sidl'mial Blvd. ~orth, lbla-Cy1myd. Telex OS3-·1218 . Telephone: (21.5) TEnnyson 9-3111
l'iitslmq.~h.
JKH >."mtl1l'!'ll l 1 ikl', :.\I(mrnevillc. Telex. (),"./J·/(il
Tl'kphone: (·-112)351-33--tS
Dalla-> ... 6211 Dvnton Dri\T, P.C). nox 3S7.:6, l1:tlbs JS. Tdex 073-2217. Tcleph(ille: (2l·t)FLeetwr1nd 7-912i
llouston . . 2603 \\"cstgTO\"C Lane, llou:-1o11 27
Tckx 0/7-·194
(713):.\!0hawk 7-8301
:\ re:i.: EN" tcrprisc 3093
Xew Orlcan", Louisiana Arca: \VX 3093
Seattle ... 236 S.\\" 1.53rd St., Seattle (16. Telex 032--+BS
Telephone: (206)Cllerry 3-2·+9·1
\\"ashington, D.C.
-1205 En:q..:m:n Lane, :\nn:u1dak, \'iq.~i11i:1. TWX: 703-56-8902 ... Telex 089-515.
(703) 256-6700
Norfolk, Portsrnolllh, arnl lfampton,
:\rca: Enterprise 741

Area Code Numbers are in parenthesis preceding telephone number.

TEKTRONIX CANADA LTD.

l Type 575 Transistor Curve-Tracer Oscilloscope.
Tennelec Instrument Company,
Inc., Box 964 Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
Type 531 or Type 533 Oscilloscope and
a CA Plug-In Unit or,
1 Type 516 Oscilloscope. Contact Dick
Martin, P. 0. Box 5824, Tucson, Arizona.

QUEBEC
ONTARIO

Montreal.
• Toro1110.

3285 Cavendish BlnL, Suite 160, !i.Iontrcal 28 . . Tckx.: 01-2867

·l:\ Finch :\ve. \\"est, \\'illowdale ... Telex.: 02-2776
• ALSO REPAIR CE~TER

Telephone: (51·1)·i89-9707
Tckphone: Toronto ( 416)225-1138

Tektronix. Ltd., P. 0. Box. 36, St. Peter Port, GurnM'Y, Ch:mnd l:-brnb; Telephone: Central 3-Hl, Telex: 41193, or Cable: TEKTROl\IX
GL:ER:-iSEY.
Tektronix 0\·crscas Distributors in 27 countries.
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USEFUL INFORMATION FOR
USERS OF TEKTRONIX INSTRUMENTS
Tektronix, Inc.
P. 0. Box 500
Beaverton, Oregon

